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Introduction
Poor glass. It has such a bad reputation. Glass is brittle. Glass breaks. Glass shatters. Many codes use an allowable stress of only 7 MPa (~1000 psi) for glass. NASA codes in the 1970s used 5 MPa (~700 psi). Back in the 1960s, an allowable stress of 3.5 MPa (~500 psi) was used, so at least we can say some progress has been made.
On the other hand, strength of glass fibers has been reported in excess of 7,000 MPa (~1,000,000 psi). Indeed, the theoretical strength, based on strong covalent molecular bonding, lies in excess of 14,000 MPa (~2,000,000 psi). This is true for other amorphous or crystal ceramics as well, such as silicon.
Thus, there appears an apparent disconnect. The enigma is solved, however, when it is realized that a large reduction in strength occurs due to the nature of surface flaws generated during manufacturing and handling processes. This reduction is a function of the initial flaw depth; strength increase is attainable by reduction in flaw size by improving surface finish or otherwise removing such flaws, if practical.
When environmental species are added to the strengthreducing effects of flaws, strength is further reduced with time when subject to externally applied stress, in a process called stress corrosion, or slow crack growth.
As if this were not bad enough, when residual stress, present in most flaws, is added to the mix, strength with time and xi environment is further reduced. Back in the 1980s, I was involved with a program in which glass failures were being observed to occur several orders of magnitude earlier in time than the usual residual-stress-free theories were predicting. Concurrently, ingenious work at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) was showing such theoretical time-strength reduction in the presence of such internal residual-stress concentrations. The theory had been born and its results realized.
The nature of this strength reduction applies not only to glass but indeed to most ceramics that are brittle in nature; ceramics find their way in many uses for optical lenses in critical visible and infrared applications, in ground, air, and space applications, as well as in the microprocessor and medical industries. Strengths may vary, higher or lower, but the theory is the same. While many ceramics are not amorphous and exhibit grain structure, they nonetheless exhibit similar flawgrowth phenomena, with water a prime source for strength degradation, even if "flaws" in such ceramics are limited by their inherent molecular grain structure.
In the chapters to follow, the reader will be guided though the strength-reduction processes. Indeed, if stress levels are kept to below the low allowable level earlier noted, there may be little need for this tutorial, although knowledge is an end in itself. But with weight and envelope being ever more critical, often, stress levels must increase in order to maximize performance. It is in this case where this book will be beneficial.
"Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit."* Acknowledgments Nothing can be learned or known without the pioneering efforts of others. It is with deep gratitude that I acknowledge the work of the scientists at NIST-most notably, Dr. Edwin Fuller, Dr. Stephen Freiman, Dr. Sheldon Wiederhorn, Dr. Brian Lawn, and fractography expert George Quinn-for their assistance through the years and their groundbreaking efforts in the field of fracture mechanics. These are the true experts to whom I am indebted.
I would also like to acknowledge the material science expertise of Steven M. Daigneault, whose exhaustive testing and studies of cracks, defects, and flaws have greatly assisted in confirming the analytical theories.
Finally, I thank my wife, Sandy, for both her patience and encouragement in the preparation of this text.
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Text Objectives
Strength properties is an extremely esoteric subject. Although complex equations are presented, this is not a highly theoretical book. This tutorial is based on many years of experience with glass optics and will apply well to many brittle engineering lens and mirror materials. As such, it is practical in nature; unwieldy theory is presented only for understanding the principles in order to properly utilize the simplified concepts presented.
As this book is tutorial in nature, in general, each chapter will depend on the previous chapters for proper understanding. It provides the reader with a basic understanding of the terminology and analyses used in a fracture mechanics approach to determine the strength of glass, crystals, and ceramics. The book focuses on the determination of inert strength based on surface flaws, and reduction of such strength of these materials in the presence of time and moisture. Included are the effects of residual stress on lifetime, and basic reliability predictions. Examples from the literature are presented to bear out the theoretical design principles. Upon completing the book, the reader will be able to:
• identify the processes that reduce glass strength, • name and define the critical fracture mechanics terms, xv • estimate the strength of glass, crystals, and ceramics in the presence of flaws and moist environments, • compose strength-versus-time diagrams, and • understand the effects of residual stress and design limitations.
The covered material is intended for structural, mechanical, and optical engineers who wish to obtain an understanding of the principles of strength determination for optical components. Those who work with ground-, air-, or spacebased systems will leave with a keen understanding of fracture mechanics applications. While a basic understanding of engineering principles is required, complex knowledge of fracture mechanics and energy principles, including the J integral, is not.
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